Student Budget Worksheet for Bilateral Exchange Programs

Students participating in the bilateral exchange programs pay tuition and fees to UCI while they study abroad at a UCI exchange partner. Tuition is waived at the receiving exchange partner.

The cost of participating in a UCI Bilateral Exchange Program will vary depending on the length of the program, as well as your habits, housing, meals, and airfare tickets to the host-country. California Non-resident students are subject to additional non-resident fees. By completing this form in its entirety you will calculate the estimated cost of participation. All fees are subject to change.

1. Estimated Program Fee (the following expenses will be billed to your ZotAccount)
Choose the one that applies*

- Academic Year $17,205.74
- Fall Quarter $5,735.25
- Winter and Spring Quarter $11,470.49

The tuition, fees, and charges posted to your billing statement or account are estimates based on currently approved amounts. These figures may not be final. Actual tuition, fees, and charges are subject to change by the Regents of the University of California and could be affected by increases or reductions in State funding, or other developments. Accordingly, final approved levels (and thus your final balance due) may differ from the amounts shown. For more specific fee information, please refer to the UCI University Registrar website.

*The amounts shown are for reference purposes only based on 1-year UCI tuition and fees. Students participating in a bilateral exchange program are eligible for Financial Aid. Your financial aid award (scholarships, grants, and/or loans) will be adjusted to cover the total cost of participation in the bilateral exchange program you choose. More information on finances for bilateral exchange programs can be found here.

Total estimated Program Fee $______________________________

2. Estimated Personal Expenses (the following expenses are NOT paid to UCI)
The amounts below (in parentheses) are only an ESTIMATE of minimum out of pocket expenses, based on a semester (16-week) program. You may enter a different amount according to your own individual travel plan. The estimate does not include personal entertainment or independent travel abroad, nor does it account for major fluctuations in exchange rates or fuel prices. Your costs may vary. We strongly advise you to purchase trip cancellation insurance.

Host Institution: Korea University (KU)**

Passport (updated information on passport's prices can be found here) $______________________________
VISA ($0 for US Passport-holders) $______________________________
Round-trip Airfare ($1,700) $______________________________
On-campus housing (KRW= $3,000,000/USD=$2,278) $______________________________
Meals (KRW=$2,400,000/USD=$1,820.34) $______________________________
Books and supplies (KRW=$400,000/USD=$303.45) $______________________________
Transportation (KRW=$400,000/USD=$303.45) $______________________________
Other living expenses (laundry, incidentals, etc.) $______________________________

Total estimated personal expenses $______________________________

Total Estimated Budget $______________________________

---

1 Adapted from UCSD Student Budget Worksheet for Global Seminars
2 Currency conversion through xe.com